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Sustainable development has been at the heart of 
European policy for a long time, firmly anchored 
in the European Treaties. The 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development and its 17 Sustainable 
Development SDGs (SDGs), adopted by the UN 
General Assembly in September 2015, gives a new 
impetus to global efforts to achieve sustainable 
development. The EU is committed to playing an 
active role to maximise progress towards the SDGs, 
as outlined in its Communication (COM (2016) 739) 
‘Next steps for a sustainable European future’ (1). 
Regular monitoring of progress towards the SDGs 
in an EU context is essential for this purpose.

EU SDG indicator set

This regular monitoring builds on the EU SDG in-
dicator set, developed in cooperation with a large 
number of partners and stakeholders. The indica-
tor set comprises 100 indicators and is structured 
along the 17 SDGs.  41 multi-purpose indicators are 
used to monitor more than one goal.

(1) European Commission (2016), Next steps for a sustainable 
European future: European action for sustainability, COM(2016) 739.

EU indicator trends

This brochure presents a first statistical overview 
of trends relating to the SDGs in the EU over the 
past five years (‘short-term’); the specific years 
depend on data availability for the specific indi-
cators. Studies and reports which consider cur-
rent status, different indicators or different time 
spans may come to different conclusions.

Indicator trends in the brochure are described on 
the basis of specific quantitative rules. For indica-
tors for which EU policy targets exist, the brochure 
looks at progress towards those targets. This  
applies to 16 out of the 100 indicators, mainly in 
the areas of climate, energy consumption, educa-
tion, poverty and employment. Indi-
cators for which a quantitative policy 
target exists are marked with a frame.

All other indicators are analysed according to the 
direction and speed of change.

Indicator trends are presented visually in the 
form of arrows. The arrows show whether an 
indicator has moved in the desired direction or 
away from the sustainable development objec-
tive, as well as the speed of the movement. 

Symbol Category

Significant progress towards 
SD objectives 

Moderate progress towards SD objectives

Moderate movement away from 
SD objectives

Significant movement away from 
SD objectives
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